
 

 

Looking for something fun and exciting to do this Mother’s Day? Langley City has endless ways to spend your day of 

gratitude with many events and attractions for everyone to enjoy!  

For the Artsy Mom: Zealous Art  

104-20218 Fraser Hwy. | www.zealousart.com  

Head over to Zealous Art to paint Angel Wings Palette Knife style- no 

experience required! Learn how to create amazing texture in your 

masterpieces using a palette knife technique. For ages 12+. Tickets available 

online. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the Cocktail Loving Mom: The Painted Loft  

19955 Fraser Hwy. | www.thepaintedloft.ca  

For artistry with a twist, The Painted Loft is also hosting an event 

to release your inner artist- champagne style! Join them for 

Mother’s Day Painting and Mimosas, so you can paint while you 

sip! Event is 19+. Tickets available online.  
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For the Adventurous Mom: Fast Track Indoor Karting 

5760 Production Way. | www.fasttrackkarting.ca  

If art is not your thing, Fast Track Indoor Karting offers drop 

in racing sessions from 10am-Midnight daily so you can 

celebrate by satisfying your need for speed (at up to 

75km/hr!). Rates available online.  

 

 

 

For the Home Body Mom: The Passionate Home  

20528 Fraser Hwy. | www.thepassionatehome.com  

For those last-minute shoppers out there still trying to find Mom the perfect 

gift, The Passionate Home has tons of unique home décor and fashion 

goodies that will definitely put a smile on her face (and maybe make her 

shed a tear- if you’re lucky)!  

 

 

 

 

 

For the Inventive Mom: Maker Cube 

104b-5947 206A St. | www.makercube.ca  

If your Mom has always been the handy one in the family, then 

Maker Cube classes might be the right way to celebrate! 

Including the basics of welding, Maker Cube offers classes 

multiple disciplines like woodworking, 3D printing, and 

electronics. Info on classes available online.  
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For the Foodie Mom: Any of Downtown Langley’s Diverse Restaurants  

As always Downtown Langley City has an unlimited selection of 

delicious #LangleyCityEats for the hidden foodie in everyone. 

Including Mexican, Indian, and Vegan options- the list goes on- 

there is something for every food loving Mom out there. Visit our 

restaurant guide for more information: 

https://bit.ly/2E2vUa1  
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